
211/79-91 Macpherson Street, Warriewood, NSW

2102
Unit For Sale
Thursday, 7 December 2023

211/79-91 Macpherson Street, Warriewood, NSW 2102

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 120 m2 Type: Unit

Judy Fitzgerald

0422651655

Kieran Fitzgerald

0435714947

https://realsearch.com.au/211-79-91-macpherson-street-warriewood-nsw-2102
https://realsearch.com.au/judy-fitzgerald-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-mona-vale-2
https://realsearch.com.au/kieran-fitzgerald-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-mona-vale


Guide: $1,150,000

Defined by stylish open-plan interiors, modern finishes and an extensive entertainer's balcony, this resort-style apartment

offers a bright, airy feel due to the vaulted ceilings and generous proportions throughout. A massive home office / second

living area adds to the appeal and versatility of the home. Pleasantly tucked away in a quiet position in the award winning

'Oceanvale' complex appointed with a 25m lap pool, plunge pool, children's pool, gymnasium, spa and sauna room, BBQ

area and children's playground. Features Include: - Open-plan living and dining w ducted A/C seamlessly extending to the

balcony- Sun-soaked, large, covered balcony, ideal for entertaining and BBQ's - Sleek, stone gas kitchen w breakfast bar,

dual sinks & quality s/s appliances- Two generous bedrooms with mirrored built-in robes and r/c air con, main with

ensuite- Large home office or second living area, perfect for changing requirements- Elegant bathrooms with quality

fixtures and floor-to-ceiling tiles- Large internal laundry and downlights throughout - Pet friendly, security building with

lift access, tandem parking w storage cage- Moments to beach & lake, IGA, Warriewood Square, schools + transportA

fabulous opportunity for young families and investors!* Located in Block BDisclaimer: The information contained in the

advertisement has been obtained from third party sources we deem to be reliable. Stone does not make any

representation as to the accuracy of the information, does not accept any responsibility or liability and recommends that

any client / interested party make their own investigations and enquiries. All images are indicative of the property only. All

dimensions and sizes are approximate and indicative only.


